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TIME VOR ACTION.
mk. HAKRis AGAIN" UKGKS TliK nr-

RMRNT COMPANY TO ACT.

Bondholder* r%rr Invited to Consider a

plan for retiring* l.»r^r Portion of the

it<>n.),<i IndebtedneM «>f the Stt^ Stone

<.»p Itnprov*menl Company..Improve-
in« m t in ihf Condition ut llunncinl Af-

1m\r» l'.:u\iy Nreded.

To H>r Edit >r of Thr Post:

Since rnv infervJcw with you some dnrfl

»£9 in regard to the plnn suggested for

(he pavmeni of debts t?»j<- fJie Big Stone

Gap Improvement Company for property
«: .. Si HC Gap, I have (alkfd aifh sev¬

eral of the men:hers of (lie company, all

whom expr< , willingness to o»lkc
arrangement, to adjust

son c kino ««' ».¦..«-

,hc indebtedness referred to, und the only

lr0nblc »ppareutly, is to no« get the mat,

tcr hl proper shape, and get right dow. to

,. mv interview with you I explained
how admirably and satisfactorily the plan j
!,,] worked in receiving Stock l>y the la-

com» Improvement Conlpifnv in scttlemeirt

of deferred payments on property. This

plan, or something after its nature, 1 sug¬

gested as one to he adopted i»y the Big
Stone Gap Imnrovcment Company.

Aftei studying the question well, and

viewing «« from .»* different standpoints;
jt ftJ,p, .rs i«. the that the present lime is a

very critical period in this history of Big
i lap.

To stale that hero we have oiie of the

.,,,.1 favored and desirable points for the

uphuildingol ;t prosperous, live, aud sub-

utanlia! manufacturing city, i> hut reitrr-
Kttriir a statement :!..«t is accepted and

acknowledged by every one acquainted
with the situation; hut jiisl at the pres¬
ent time the question that confronts us

ami 1aalmost even one in the face
who i-> interested in Big Stone Gap, is:
"How nr.' we ti< mc< I i ur i resenl iudeht-
CdllCdS?"

It appears I" me that this is a question
not only to he considered I») purchasers
of propi rh at this place, hut is one that

ought to !" thoroughly investigated and
considered hy the Improvement Company.

Let along with tin' Improvement
Com]compare the situation of to-day
mill dial '>!' say, eighteen months or two
rears ago. Two years ago tin: liua.icia!
condition <.f the country v.-as better than
it had heen lor years; money was easy
nii'l iii»- people, not only of our immediate
section of country, hui i might say the
people of liif entire South, were in easier
circumstances than they had ever been
before, and each and every one looked
forward to liiu rapid growth and develop¬
ment <<!'this favored section in natural
resource -. The people showed their faith
hy their works. Thoy realized then, us

wc ail do to-day. t hal we ha\e here in t his
immrdialc portion of the southwest, the
riches! and grcntesl undeveloped territory
in iiiiiirr.nl« in Ihe United States. They
demonstrated their faith and convictions
in thi.« respect Im investing their mphey.
piany of them to the very Ins! dollar.in
property here a.l : 1 iir Sfoiie Clap. .Vow,
Iho situation i« quite different, from a

financial laudpoiiit, and the purchasers
of property arc not t<> hlamc. Since Ihe
time referred i.< above, money matters.
uol onl) at lüg Stone Gap, hut in nil sec¬
tions "i Ihe United States.have, day by
day, grown closer and closer, and although
wc dislike to admit it. still something
smacking \. ry strong!) ..! n money panic
has been ailceling its, and lo-dav wc sec
lire, pushing, cnorgcl ic men, who eighteen
months ago counted (heir ready cash by
|1ic jhousands, striving hard to meet ob¬
ligations iHiich tjtei i,.,.k upon themselves
«I thai lime, not solch for the purpose of
bettering üi.ii .,nn linancja] pop gition,
! >»' .>>¦¦¦¦' >\.i\: the v:\iiv of assisting in

'big up our town and di veloping our
country.
Had crerythin« mov.-d as indicated at

[ual time. We, us a people, would have
<"''" < as) circumslanci s, but quite a
number ol obstacles have been thrown in
our way, owing t.. which our hopes and
ftuticipations have not heen realized as
early as we expected.

1 (»eltcy« that if sufficient weight tan be

'"""f-'' {0 bear .|,0 bondholders aud
j!?,,,!K,«'ori,!{« luiproyemcnt CompapV;ff'»««kjs thi- matferin hand and ai-
range me mean- b> which deferred nnv-

j!«»Ho» Properly can be luauc wituoiiiftkingthe fatal and disastrous stow of
!ni"P"f "r1 am! ftlt^M «ing to force
payments hv curse oi iajv^ho,,, tdghtpen juupthsago, j| ,-iil be
S!;iV7,?,,'|,!C I^P'^Ctoenl Cut...v
. \ " -v-n." I>lal No. 9> of Big

'7 -'«»'^Mime the real es-

ir°UMV?al "Over heat- and
«1,«, might be termed

,° -'..<.-<. The ComPanvfh' r «^.«"d spread liefere the ^\(cuil Thl i ma"-V ',rCR'^es for the fu-
,,

M maP/«Pr«ented Itnilroad ave-

Zi lv,^«i,hhv. lillcs ((!- ,,siI.
.

.. lite s.aternrnl

!- ¦¦¦¦^iS3^l«»d a plat 0f ii,:/,''10 ,,,me t,,e Company

a .. ./ -. -^^^rdT,;;:
,: i';-'"--,,i1|,t marked

;,..,. fix ;. ''<. ^tnbnted. The
)

1 " fhese l,it> were fullv as

P'hai , , ,

' 1 C0»r?e represented
thorn lo h, ,: considered

'"<*kcforlheu u|dftrhal l!
her .f ^ «'^eng the large

ovcr^o invest in thtl ° WOrC wa,h,^r
^.ing th, fact at proPcrt?« and
Ihc i,tn,oM , .,

" ' ^ "eral p«i,lic had
Set .Ut !! !" «I« statements
mad, Us ,|,. i

1 ,n,Provemcnts to be

i?c« str.ck ti;"'^?,^>'t:.Company,:the[Joinpa,,, . p. .. I'/> members of the
Ihm. anil in A !i»{S n| publjc':,HC-
Price, all well rhey hr*«fih't Ust
brought more :ni "<"Hi' 1111(1 ir t,,ev
Company. ThU J" ""' ,lottor <be
and tin re*!* V !' "f wns "^P^S
eiteneyi, eoup,4^f11;^ existing_ex-
created l>» t| f ,

the- impressions
Of II,« l.;;,.;;,.;,;'77;"ts and promises
Propcrtv wag *.,;, 1 ompany, that the
* ' 1:1 than «i °V.cr OM(' hundred per

.naov V1' P«!'«» Axed on it by
.-i action whatever ha*been taken by ll,« Company, or in tuetmi) ..no cl.-c, stnet the day of sale for theimprovenieul of im« property!, It IjCÖiätu» ;.- juäl in {he coii^itiop it was Ön the|lä] m Sflly, aud tiu- p .rties who ipvostedlltVia moue'v in these lots are forced to(h' l»ui4cu of i.ab-bteilness broughtuptip lhe«u«ti:Ues througli their faith anduoufidciicein «tatemewt» and repre-»entaijous of the Improvement Company.1 mi«hl uUo speak of property sold bythe Company iu plat So. I. Ui this platquit« a ituint)er of ^iute.meuts uud uroiitrißes »teie.made thai have never been car¬ried out, principal among them being thefc1M!,0ti». hotel on I'ttpUAlH1.. A design

I
and drawing of this hotel was made and
circulated with other Big Stone Cap lit¬
erature, and it was among the leading
features to advance and increase the price
of property.

In referring to and speaking of thtfse
promises of the Company which it has
failed to carry out, I do not wish to create
in any degree the idea that it was not hon»
est and sincere in them at the time, hut
the stringency in money matters during
flue past eighteen months has not. only
affected the private individual, hut has in
like manner atlectcd large corporations,
thus bringing upon the Improvement
Company its inability to eurrv out its in¬
tentions.
Now, the time has come for some action

to be tu ken looking not only to the relief
of the Company, but also to that of its
debtors, My idea, as suggested before,
of the Company accepting its bonds in
payment of debts due from purchasers of
property is, it appears to me, the best and
most feasible plan under the circumstan¬
ces. If the bondholders would instruct
K. C. Ballard Thruston, trustee, to receive
the bonds of the Company in payment on

debts due for property, nay at par value,
an arrangement <>f the kind would cer¬

tainly prove beneficial in more ways than
one. it w.oild at once establish and create
a ready market for the bonds of the Com¬
pany, and be the means of bringing about
new life and activity in the town. Extra
and renewed efforts would be made on the
part of debtors to meet their indebted¬
ness, who, under the present circum¬
stances, can see no way out of thcirtinan-
cial embarrassment. By adopting this
plan the unpleasant and disastrous fea¬
ture of selling lots under the hammer
would be averted, and the price of prop¬
erty at tiic Cap would be upheld, which
would nut only prove beneficial to lot
owners, but to the Company as weil.

It is well known that if lots here were

:.t up to-day and sold at public auction,
they would not bring,anything like their
actual value. The Company should, and
I am sure- it does recognize the fact, that
an auction of this kind would 'prove det¬
rimental and disastrous to the interests of
the place,and, in connection with the hard
times that we have experienced for so

long, would give us a set back from which
it would lake us years to recover.

In connection with this arrangement, it
should be remembered by the bondholders
that »I present there is no market what¬
ever for the bonds of the Company, there¬
fore they can not now be placed on the
market at any price; but, by adopting the
plan suggested, the bondholder will be
enabled to find a ready purchaser at say
fifty cents on the dollar.possibly more.

for his bonds. Let the Company say »I
what price it is willing to receive these
bonds as payment of amounts due from
lot purchasers, and let the debtors to the
Company buy them in open market at

whatever price [they can secure them.
It should also be remembered by the

bondholders of the Company that these
out standing bonds represent so much in¬
debtedness against the Company. As
these bonds are purchased by parties who
owe the Company it will enable the bond¬
holder to exchange what now to him only
represents a nicely printed piece of paper
for ready cash; as they are paid in on

amounts due the Company, every dollar
so paid in and cancelled will cut down the
outstanding indebtedness of the Cotnpa-
!iv. and increase to the same extent the
value of the balance of the unsold bonds
and property stjll on hand*,
As an iUiu»tration, say there are $1,000,-

000 outstanding bonds, and deferred pay¬
ments to the amount of say $500,000 due
the Company; by an arrangement of the
kind, assuming that the bonds can he
purchased at fifty cents on the dollar, und
accepted by the Company at face value,
this would place into ihc pockets of the
bondholders $&>0,fl00 in cash, it would re¬

lieve the debtots, it would increase the
value of the remaining $500,000 of bonds
to fully as much as the $1,000,000 now

represents, it would give every ope inter?
esled here new Ijfe and energy, and, I
firmly bcljevc, place our town on such a

Ijasis as to enable us to stein the current,
find take, our deserved place at the head
pf all the new lowtiK of the South.
These ideas and suggestions are put be¬

töre the public with the hope that they
may be the means of putting someone

else to studying this or some other plan
for the consideration of the Improvement
Company. W. E. Harris.

SULLIVAN BROKE.

Xhe Huston Slugger Fall* to Draw In Aus¬
tralia ami Is Stranded.

The steamer Monowai, from Australia,
brings interesting news of John L. Sulli¬
van. The Boston boy's failure in the coU
onus has received considerable notoriety
from spirting writers, The "Honest
Hearts and Willing Hands" combination
was ;s failure from start to finish, and
news by the Monowai is that the company
is stranded, and has had to cable to Amer¬
ica for money.

In Sidney Sullivan drew wretched
houses, and in Melbourne, where the sea¬

son was to end. he encountered a ".frost'."
The Melbourne sports always entertain
a hatred for Svdnev. anil tjjey gj'owcjj
Sullivan their opinion of him for having
opened in Sidney.

In, Melbourne, where he appeared at
the Theatre Royal, the gallery gods.
who formed almost the entire house.tor¬
mented him so much that he lost his
head an squared oft'to the audience and
dared the youngsters to come on the, stage
and he would put a head on them.
The papers ridiculed his play, and at¬

tacked Duncup Harrison and Jack 13ar-
petl for their daudaoity" in producing
such trash in Australia. The company
was to have returned by the Monowai, but
but did not have money enough to buy
tickets. Sullivan will return by the
si earner Alameda.
The Sidney Sunday times says: "The

fact that John L. Sullivan has accepted
hi« failure th Melbourne as badly as he
did the fiasco which alfended his cpdeuyr
ups to act (|i Sidney, does not surprise us

vastly. lie comes from a class of men

who are used to brute furce, where hard
knuckles count for more than sound
brains or sense of decency and justice,
and boxing gloves are mightier than the
pen and sword combined.

"J. L. Sullivan may be a very good man
in his own line but he euu't act, and the
audience knows it, and lets him know it,
and he dosen't like it. Hence these tears.
We are sorry for the stranger who comes
here on his merits and accepts failure as

a man, but ere fancy thut.no ope is likely
to feel much coiiipussjou op these who,
having been given a fair hearing have
been found wanting, rare at their judges
a,nd refuse to accept the inevitable in n

dignified way,
'.We advise Messrs. Harrison and Sul¬

livan to return to America as soon as they
conveniently can, for they will never do
anything on the Australian stage."

In order to make room for an immense
fall stock, E. T. Shortt will close out his
present at a great reduction price on the
installment plan or for cuah. adv.

HIS DANDER UP.
GOV. CAMPKKL?, AFTER THE NEWS

PAPEUS WITH A SIIARP STICK.

He Demands » Retraction From the New
York Recorder ami the Commercial Ga-
xette, Olherwbte He Will «ring Suit for
JLlbcl at On<fe.

Washington, Oct. 8..The Star pub¬
lishes the following special dispatch
from Columbus, Ohk):
Gov. Campbell this morning telegraphed

Hoadley, Lauterbach and Johnson, his at¬

torneys, in New York, as foliows: "Please
demand from New York Recorder an im¬
mediate retraction of the article in Mon¬
day's paper, and as full as can be made by
their most emphatic language to be print¬
ed in their next issue. Otherwise prepare
petition for libel and send tome the al¬
leged Ralph W. Wilkinson, who I never

heard of, and his entire story is a lie with¬
out foundation. (Signed)

"James E. Camciikll."
He also sent the Cincinnati Commercial

Gazette the following:
"Unless you retract in your next issue

in the broadest and clearest possible lan¬
guage the publication made by you this
day and purporting to be copied from the
New Yoik Recorder, I shall bring suit
against you to-morrow-. The man whom
you call Ralph W. Wilkinson, and to
whom the monstrous lies are attributed,!
neve:' heard of. I do not propose to let
you shield yourself behind some mythical
person or to escape, because you are at¬
tempting to ruin my credit and reputation
as an honorable man by printing from pa¬
pers in New York what you have not had
ihe hardihood to print direct. Your meek
editorial comment to-day is worse than
would be a bold and open assumption of
the responsibility. Your screen taken
from the New York Press the other day
was untrue and libellous, and I shall bring
suit upon that also unless you retract it.

James E. Campbell."
lie also demanded of the Philadelphia

Press, New York Press and Detroit Trib¬
une, the name of their correspondents
who furnished the story published by
them regarding the Governor's financial
transactions.
Another Columbus special to the Star

runs as follows: Miller Purvis, editor of
the Farmers' Alliance Herald, at Mt.
Gilcad, who is in the city fo-day, said he
thought the peoples party would poll at
least 00,000 votes. If it is necessary to
defeat McKinley, he said he was in favor
of turning the whole party in favor of
Campbell, and that was the way it looked
to him. He was seriously thinking of
coming out in his paper for the governor.
-

CROWDING THE INDIANS.

The Commissioner of Their Affairs Urges
the Abolition of Reservations.

Washington, Oct. 8..The sixtieth an¬

nual report of the Commissioner of In¬
dian Affairs has just been submitted to

the Secretary of tjic Interior. As to the
reduction of the reservations, which has

proceeded with great rapidity during the
year, the report says:
"While it is possible to push this work

too rapidly perhaps, I do not hesitate to

say that the ultimate destruction of the
entire system of reservations is inevita¬
ble. There is no place for it in our pres¬
ent condition of life. The millions of
acres of Indian lands now lying abso¬
lutely unused are needed as homes for our

rapidly increasing population, and niust
be so utilized. Whatever right and title
the Indians have in them is subject to and
must yield to the demands of civilization.
They should bp protected ill the perma¬
nent possession of all this land that is
necessary for t heir own support, and what¬
ever is ceded by them should be paid lor
at its full market value. But it can not
be expected under any circumstances that
that these reservations can remain intact,
hindering the progress of civilization, re¬

quiring an army to protect them from the
encroachments of home seekers, and
maintaining a perpetual abode of savage¬
ry and apirtiaiism.'
"

The report discpsses at length Indian
education. T|ie eprollmeut of Indian pu¬
pils for the year ended on June June 30,
wag |7,920, an increase over lasl year of
1,.">40. The amount of Congressional ap.
proprjaiiops tor Indian education avajla*
ide for the year to come is nearly $~ViöO,-
000. The Commissioner regards the edu¬
cation of the Indians as the only solution
of the Indian problem.
As to contract schools, the Commis¬

sioner recommends the maintenance of
the status quo for the present, but urges
that the appropriation of public funds for
sectarian education is contrary to the
spirit of the Constitution, opposed to pub¬
lic policy, and ought at an early date to
be discontinued. He expresses strong
appreciation of the missionary work done
among the Indians by the churches, and
thinks the presept time js peculiarly fa¬
vorable for I jip increase of suoh work.

THE HOME VIEW OF HARRISON.

What They Say in Indianapolis Almut Mr.
Blaine and the President.

New York, Oct 8..A special from In¬
dianapolis to {he Sup, says; Tjje apxiety
of President Harrison's managers in this
State to learn something concerning the
real intentions of Mr, Blaine so far as the

approaching nomination for the Presi¬

dency is concerned is becoming alarming.
They assumed for a time I hat the Presi¬
dent and the Secretary of State under¬
stood each other, but now word comes

from Washington that there is no such

understanding, api] that neither the
President nprapy member of his Cabinet
has an understanding with Mr. Blaine.
The fact has leaked out that there never

has been anything like an intimacy be¬
tween the President and his Secretary of

State, and that there has long existed d

positive coldness betwean the families of
these distinguished gentlemen. The fact

is now recalled that Mr. Blaine has never
accompanied the President op any of his
electioneering ti'jps over the country, but
has let fhc President go it alone, whilp he
remained at home apd persistently applied
himself to the duties of his office unfjl he
came near ruining his health.
One of the President's nearest friends

said in a recont conversation that Mr.
Blaine was so short aud business 'ike in
his Intercourse with the President as to
cause remarks. He will not wait one mo¬

ment to see the President, no mutter with
whom he is talking, but will interrupt the
business or interview, and leave the mo¬

ment the business in hand is concluded.
He has never "loafed" about or visited
the White House as he did while Garfield
was its occupant, aud. as fur as Biaine's
family is concerned, they let the White

Hanse people severely alone, except when
official etiquette positively requires their
presence. It is also said that the Presi¬
dent is greatly annoyed at Blaine's si¬
lence, and becomes positively petulant
when any one of his intimates broach the
question of Blaine's candidacy. Ho says:
"I know nothing tvhateverof Mr. Blaine's
intentions on the subject, and have been
without any direct information from either
Mr. Blaine.or his physician as to Mr.
Blaine's condition all summer." Of course

he has had reports from Cabinet officers
and mutual friends who have visited the
Secretary of State at Bar Harbor, but has
no direct or accurate information from
Mr. Blaine or his'physician, as he would
have had if he were personally interested.

-. . -

FOB BIG STONE <iAI\

Prominent Eastern Capitalists Leave
Louisville for Rig Stone cap.

Louisville, Oct. 8..The President, Di¬

rectors and prominent officers qf the

Louisville & Nasliville Railroad,.'.Accompa¬
nied by a party, of Eastern capitalists,
left Ibis city last night for big Stone Gap;
they will probably arrive to-morrow morn¬

ing. They arc on a tour of inspection of

the coal and iron industries in that vicin¬

ity. Much importance is attached to their
visit.

«-?-¦»-

A TALE OF RUSSIAN CRUELTY.

The Story an Emigrant Told on his Arrival
id Boston.

Boston, Oct. 8..A tale of Russian cru¬

elty was brought on Saturday to this city
by Bcril Siut/.ki, a Russian .'ew, who
would now be in the Siberian mines were

it not for a clever recapture by his Nihi¬
list friends. Sintzki and his family were

celebrating the thirteenth birthday of his

son, when the proceedings were interrupt¬
ed by a police officer, who demanded $."> as

hush money.for the Sintzkis were break¬

ing the law. Sintzki refused tu give the
money, and the next day was arrested and
sentenced to imprisonment in the mines.
His family was also exiled. A guard of
sixteen soldiers was detailed to lake them
to Siberia. On the sixt h day of the march
the Captain of thfe guard called the 1G-
year-old daughter into his tent and prom¬
ised to release the family if she would
submit to his desires. The girl was wil¬
ling to sacrifice, herself for her family,
but the father would not accept liberty al
such a cost. In order to force her to sub¬
mission the Captain had her tied up by
the arms. She died before morning.
The inhuman Captain would not permit

flie mother to bnrv her daughter, aud
when she fainted ^ordered the lash applied
until she returned to consciousness. The
next day the prisoners were overtaken by
friends, who passed concealed in a hay
rigging. There were nineteen Nihilists
under the hay. A keg of drugged beer
was dropped off about a mile ahead of the
soldiers and then the Nihilists kept on

their road until the guards had had time
to be overcome by the liquor. Then they
descended upon them and released the
prisoners, bound and gagged the guard,
with the exception of the Captain. Af¬
ter, heaving., the. i&oxy of the. father, and
mother the .Nihilists held a court martial
and sentenced the Captain to death. He
was aroused from the deep slumber which
he had been thrown infu by the drug by
pricking him with knives. When he had
recovered sufficiently to realize his fate
he was hung up by the heels, piteously
begging for mercy. He died in fifteen
minutes. The rescued prisoners were con¬

cealed iii the ha-y and driven In:ok over
the post road, four guard stations being
passed before reaching Die border. F,rom
there thev were transferred from one

place to another by Nihilist sympathizers
until they reached this city on the War¬
ren line steamer Kansas.

CAUGHT THE WOMAN MOONSHINER.

Lucy McClure no Longer Defies the Au¬
thorities in West Virginia ."Mountains.

Huntington; \y. Y.\., üct, 7..After
years of fruitless search the United States
authorities have succeeded in capturing
Lucy McClure, the dashing moonshiner,
whose operations in Wayne, Lincoln and
adjoining counties have been both exten¬

sive and profitable.
Ever since 1S89 this woman has been

ono of the most extensive manufacturers
of illicit liquor in this part of the state,
and has amassed a large amount nf money!
In addition to being young and athletic,
of great nerve and presence of mind, she
is a line shot with either rille or revolver.
She was the owner of a beautiful sorrel
horse that many a time has saved her life.
Whenever the Marshalls were on her
track her fleet-footed horse bom her
swiftly away, and. at night she wan secre¬
ted by her friends,
The Marshalls have hunted her recently,

and she went to Lincoln county. The offi¬
cers "got the drop" on her, and she sur¬

rendered. When arraigned before the
United Stules Commissioner at Charles¬
ton yesterday ifc'waswith a smile and a

"howdyc" she greeted him*.
.
The commissioner placed her finder

$1,0»'!0 bonds which she furnjshed and then
departed, for her home in Lincoln county.
She says the case, against her. for selling
illicit liquors will he fought by the best
counsel that money can furnish.

HIAY OUST GOULD.

The Missouri Pacific Stockholders Dissat¬
isfied With the Little Wizard'»

.Management.

New Youk, Oct. 6..The Times this
morning says that a. rumor prevails in
Wallstreet that sotrio of the Missouri Pa¬
cific stockholders are dissatisfied with Mr.
Gould's management of that road, and
that, efforts are under way to organize a

concerted movement on the part of stock¬
holders to depose Mr. Gould from tho

Presidency and get control of the prop¬
erty. Mr. Gould himself said reccptlyat.
a meeting that he did pot own a majority
of the stock in the road, and that if the"
stockholders- became dissatisfied they
could put him-from control. Mr. Gould's
methods in regard to the recent dividend
which caused the stock to fall 20 per cent
are said to have caused the disagreement.
Another rumor prevailed on the street
yesterdas that Samuel Sloan was so dis¬

gusted with Mr. Gould's methods, that he
proposed to withdraw from the directories
of the several corporations that Mr.
Go.uld oontrole. Mr. Sloan maintains a

grim silence as to his intentions.

Meeting or the Ladies' Guild.
The Ladies' Guild will meet at the res¬

idence of Mrs. E. T. Shortt on next

Wednesday the 14th inst. at -3 o'clock p.
m. There will be important business be¬
fore the Guild, and a full attendance is
requested.

PARNELL IS DEAD.
.. ]_

TUE LEADER OF THE IRISH PARTY
EXPIRES AT BRIGHTON.

_

He is Nursed Through His Short Illness by
His Devoted, Loving Wife..Sir John

Pope Hennessey, Another Great Irish
Leader Passes Away.

London, Oct. 3..Charles Stuart Parhell
died at Brighton, Tuesday night.
The death of Parnell was the result of

chill with which he was attacked last
week. On Friday he was compelled to

take to his bed, and his death occurred at

Walsingham Terrace, at thirty minutes

past eleven o'clock, Tuesday night.
The news has ereitcd the most intense

excitement in this city, and the bulletin
boards in front of the newspaper offices
are surrounded by crowds of people await¬

ing the slow coming details of this most

unexpected event. Telegrams arc pour¬
ing in upon the late leaders friends in
this city from all parts of Ireland urging
them to send every scrap of news regard¬
ing the death w Inch can possibly be ob¬
tained.
On Friday evening shortly after Mr.

Parnell had been induced to retire to his
bed, his condition became so grave that
Mrs. Parnell and the attending physicians
decided it advisable to at once summon

additional medical advice. Two other
physician" were at once called in, but
notwithstanding their efforts Mr. Pameli
continued to grow steadily worse, and it
soon became obvious that the Irish leader
was gradually sinking, and that death was

but a question of but a few days, perhaps
hours. Since late on the evening of Fri¬
day, it appear* to have been simply a mat¬
ter of awaiting the arrival of the inevita¬
ble. Mrs. Parnell, who has been com¬

pletely devoted to her husband, refusing
to leave his bedside for even an hour's
rest, is utterly prostrated by the shock,
and her physicians are somewhat appre¬
hensive as to her condition. "

McCarthy said he believed thai all Icfel-
ing of hostility to Parnell or of the hos¬
tility between the individual members nf
the Irish party in Parliament would be
swallowed up and completely disappear in
genuine and universal regret which was

experienced among Irishmen at the death
of Parnell.
"Three weeks ago,''McCarthy said, "We

(Parnell and myself) had a long and
friendly conference at my house, at Chel¬
sea and wi mutually agreed to draw part
of the Paris fund from bankers in foreign
capital iu order to defray the expenses of
registering, which were, incurred before
the split in I he party. "

"Before the divorce proceedings," said
McCarthy in conclusion. k,I was a close
friend of Parnell, whom 1 admired in
tensely. Parnell consulted me about the
lamentable manifesto, and used all efforts
in endeavoring to prevent him from issu¬
ing it to the public. My idea was that the
issuance of the manifesto would make his
further leadership of the Irish party an

utter impossibility."
The above is about the substance of

what McCarthy paid' but it is evident that
he and members-of bis party "treTe deenlr^
ailected at Parnell's death' and that ail
feeling of animosity to the great Irish
leader had sunk beneath the flood of sor¬

row caused by Iiis sudden aud untimely
death. ^

atU JOHN rOl'K HENNESSEY dead.

LONDON, Oct. S..Sir John I'ope Hen¬
nessey, M. P. for Kiilkeuny, is dead.

A TRYING KXriittlKNCti-

lirave Virile Clayton Saved From a Life of
Shame.

Nashville, Oct. 5..Two weeks ago Vir-
gie Clayton lived at Princeton, Ky., aud
toiled for her daily bread, Life to her
was not the satno as to some of her for¬
tune-favored sisters, says the American.
She received a letter from a sister in

this city, promising her a good, easy home
if she would come here. Trusting to her
sister, the girl came to Nashville and was

carried to a house with many rooms, on

College street, where the furnishings were

elegant and resplendent and where a bevy
of listless women, robed in gaudy finery,
sat at ease.
To the unsopisticated girl ail this ap¬

peared new aud pleasant, and she con¬

gratulated herself that she was entering
a life of pleasure. Night came and the
strains of music swept through the house.
The hours passed and men began to drop
into the gilded halb Ever and anon the
hysterical laugh of a woman, whose cheek
had forgotten how to blush, came to her
ears, Fearful were the orgies practiced
before the eyes of this innocent girl.
She could only turn away in borrow and
conceal the fears and stifle the indigna¬
tion she felt at being in such ii place.
For two weeks she watched those scenes.
The sirens that were older than she Ingh-
ed at her qualms.

Disgusted and With loathing contempt
for the. place, the girl left, and yesterday
caused the arreet of Ida May, proprie¬
tress, charged with keeping a bawdy house.
The girl conversed freely about her ex¬

perience iu this retreat of unfortunate
and degraded women, and announced her
determination to work honestly for the
necessities of life rather than endure
such an existence.

TRAGEDY AT A FUNERAL

A Runaway Team 43reaks Up a Procession
.Several Persons Killed or Fatally Hurt.

Des Moines, Ia., Oct. 5..A series of
frightful accidents occurred in a funeral
procession at Altoona to-day, in which
one man was killed outright, four other
persons fatally injured, aud a score of
people more or less hurt. A procession
of forty carriages was following the body
Nichols Hemstreet from the church to the
cemetery, some distance out of town.
While the procession was winding down a

hill a team in the rear, frightened at a

steam threshing machine, started to run.
The road was narrow, and the runaway
horses ran into und upset a dozen car¬

riages in front of them, breaking six of
them into splinters aud scattering the oc¬

cupants.
A panic ensued as other teams began to

runaway. Meu and women jumped out
of the carriages only to be trampled on

by runaway teams.
When quiet was restored it was found

that Edwin Drestell, of Altoona, hadbeeu
killed. Joseph Perdue, a telegraph ope¬
rator from Griunell, was fatally injured.
The other serious casualties are; Mrs.

J.O. Mason, aged 70, leg broken in. two
places and otherwise injured, not expected
to live; Mr. F. R. Sayre, skull fractured,
can not live till morning; Mrs. R.C, Lane
of Newton, so badly frightened that there

is believed to be no clurnce for recovery;
Mrs. James Parker a:id Mrs. Isaac Parker
both of Altoona, were also badly injured.
Fullv twenty others were more or less
hurt*

o ? 1-

INSANE PHILANTHROPIST.

He.Wanted to Send Ten Million Bushels of
Grain to European Sufferers.

Kansas Citt, Mo., Oct. 8..About the
15th of September the New York Adver¬
tiser published an article purporting to

be an interview with Mr. Andrew R.
French, of this city, in which the latter
gave out an Utopian scheme for relieving
the distress prevailing in Europe. His
plan was for every American farmer to
donate three or four bushels of wheat to
be sent across the water so thai the
starving thousands »night be fed. The
idea was to have the grain shipped to New
York to some central depot, and the large-
minded philanthropist would ship it across

the water. His idea was that 10,000,000
bushels of grain could be easily raised
and that it would go far toward relieving
the position in Europe', This interview
was widely copied and commented upon
by the newspapers of the .United States,
it was generally considered visionary.
The sequel to this story appears to-night,
when it is learned that Mr. French has
gone insane. He is one of the best known
grain men and capitalists in the West,
and while he has always been considered
a well-posted man on the market, he has
been noted for his visionary ideas. To¬
morrow his brothers will endeavor to have
him declared insane by the County Court,
in order to have a conservator appointed
for his large property.

MR. BLAINE'S BAU HEALTH.

His House at Washington Partially Made
Keady For Him. Then all Prepara¬

tions Stopped Very Suddeuly.

Washington, Oct. 8..The belief among
the best informed politicians is that Mr.
Blaine will never return to Washington as

a cabinet minister.
He is now at Augusta, 2>lc., and his

physical condition is reported to be far
from good. The other evening the soot
in one of the chimneys of his house

caught fire, and an alarm went out. The

approach of the engines and presence of
a crowd so affected Mr. Blaine's nervous

system that it was with difficulty he was

controlled, and at one period it was

thought he would collapse.
A gentleman who knows what he is

talking about says that Blaine's nomina¬
tion for the presidency is out of the ques¬
tion. He 'professes to know that Mr.
Blaine has kidney trouble and that his
case is hopeless, because some of the sec¬

ondary symptoms, such as nervous fret-
fulness and swollen ankles have devel¬
oped.

It may be said in this connection, that
the Blaine Mansion, on Lafayette square,
opposite the White House, which was

made readv one month ago for the return
ot the Minister, has been closed again,
and no signs of life are visible about the
premises. Taken iu connection with the
gossip about the premier's illness, this
domerdie fact would seem to emphasize
the truth of the story that Mr. Iljaine's
actmireis arörso loath to believe.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
ff _

.he Kentückians arc gradually working1
heir way to the top of the Black Mountains
with their wagon road to joinlho one on'tins']
side. They are really building two wagon
roads, the one leaving the Poor Fork and com¬

ing up the Joe Day branch; the other leaving
the Poor Fork eight miles above, and ascend¬
ing Frank's Creek and uniting at the summit.
One hundred and six men were 'working these
roads Thursday and 112 Friday, and the work
will bo carried on to completion. The grade
will be an easy one, the road-bed wide and
well built. It is already having its effect upon
travel, 208 people having passed u certain
point last Friday on their way to Big Stone
Gap.

a *

The authorities connected with the furnace
at Graham, who will experiment with Big
Stone Gap ores, have promised to send to the
Exposilion Hall the first pig iron turned out,
the analysis thereof, a statement of the pro¬
portions of ore, coke and flux, and all the in¬
teresting points connected therewith. It is
reported that the analysis of the ore shows 57
per cent of metalic iron.

* *

Mr. A. Pope, General Freight Agent of tho
Norfolk & Western It. R. is very much inter¬
ested in increasing the supply of ore for the
furnaces on his road, and will shortly send a

man here to examine the quantity and quality
of the different kinds of ore here, especially
that at Pea Vine Knob, which Mr. Russell, of
the Norton Iron Works, Ashland, Ky., who
was recently here, thinks- is the best in this
sectiou.

* *

The average temperature of the observations
taken by Mr. John W. Fox, Sr., during the
month of September, were

7 a. m. 55.9 degrees.
2 p. m. 7G.7
Op. m. CO .3
Maxima, 80.7
Minima, 52.2

while the grand average, or the mean temper¬
ature for the month was 63.3 degrees.
The highest temperature observed was 87

decrees on the 21st, and the lowest 43.6 on the
8th. The total rainfall was only 1.40 inches;
1.35 inchos on the 1th, and traces on the 13th
and 28th.

* #

Among the visitors to the circus, last Sat¬
urday, were many of the best citizens of Har¬
lan, Leslie, Letcher, Perry, and Knott Coun¬
ties, Keutucky, who excited favorable comment
by the good horses on which they were mount¬
ed, and their own substantial appearance.
Their behavior, and that of the 4,000 people
assembled was generally most excellent. Now
that communication is being opened up with
them by good wagon roads, it is hoped that
they will be frequent visitors here.

* «

The Valley Street Railway crossed the new
bridge with its passcneer trains for the first
time last Saturday, and track laying will soon
be finished to a connection with the Louisvitle
k Nashville, at the station, when regular
schedule will be run to meet all trains.

The Street Railway rah several excursions
last Saturday, and coined money, as many of
the visitors had never before ridden, or per¬
haps seen a train. This gave every one an

idea of how this road will be patronized when
the iron workers, coke makers, and miners get
fairly to work.

Just received the finest Hue of Shoes,!
Hats, aud Gents Furnishings ever at the
Gap. Call early, before stock is al! bro¬
ken up, at Hilb's

I Balto. Clotihn»; * Suo& Houas.

THE SPEAKEIi.SBlP.
ROGER Q. MILLS' PROSPECTS BRIGHT¬

ENING.

The Texan's Strength Safe! to be ii rowingGreater.-Llvoly Kow Over fhe Commit*
tee Chairmanship* -sore to t;OBu»_Ji'iR*
and McMlRan Combining Again** Crh t>.

Washington, Oct. 8.Among politicians
who have visited Washington recently,
there is a growing impression that Mr.
Mills is making greater headway with his
Speokership boom than any of his com¬

petitors. When Congress adjourned last
March air. Crisp, of Georgia, seemed to
be the favorite with the Democratic mem-
hers elect. ' Had an extra session hevn
called, it is probable Mr. Crisp might have
bad a majority of votes in excess of the
Democratic majority. Several months
have passed and many of the men who
were inclined to favor Crisp have given
some thought to the subject,and Ihe more

they consider the mure they are disposed
to reward Mr. Mills for his long aud faith¬
ful service in the House.

It is well known that Mr. Mills jijid Mr.
McMillan, of Tennessee, are on'the most
friendly terms, and the latter is prepared
to throw whatever strength he may have
t<> his friend from. Texas at !he proper
time. In return for such an evidence of'
friendliness the friends of Mr. McMillan
expect to see'him [ laced at the head of
Ways and Means Committee. A great..-
many of the old members of the ijnuso.-
expect to be placed at (he head of"impor¬
tant committees and no master "who may
be elected Speaker in tbit- fhey are apt to-
be disappointed. At least s..me of them
are, for if the South gets the Speakeiship
it will be policy not to give that section
all of the leading committees. It is upon
this very point that the most trouble is to
be feared. Noil hem and Western mem¬
bers, even if I hey have not served a num¬
ber of vears in Congress, ate disposed to
concede the Speakershipto Mr. Mills, Mr.
Crisp, Mr. McMillan, or any of the South¬
ern gentlemen who are aspirants for that
honor, but the;, v. ill insist in caucus that
the committees be arranged somewhat
fron« the schedule made uttl by Mr'.' Car¬
lisle when he las! presided over the Demo-
era I ic House.

If Mr. Crisp develops sufficient strength
his Iiiends may insist upon his being
placed upon Ihe head of the Ways and
Means Committee, which could make him
Ihe recognized leader on the floor of the
house. Such a move would probably be
distasteful to Messrs. Blount, of Georgia,
Breckinridge, of Kentucky, McMillan, of
Tennessee, and several other gentlemen
w ho are noxious to be known as leaders of
the Democratic forces in the House. Con¬
servative persons are inclined to believe
Mr. Crisp can do more for his party us the
recognized leader on Ihe floor than in the
Speaker's chair.

MORE VALUABLE THAN ASBESTOS.

Bank Note Taper. Fireproof Tiles, and
Fireproof Clothing Can be ."Made of it.

Washington, Oct. "i..The Bureau of
American Republics is informed that near

Bucaramauga, in the United States of
Columbia, there has recently been .dis¬
covered a mineral substance not unlike
asbestos. Scitor Eloy Vnlenzuola, a diF-

guished geologist, has given this mineral
th" name of lUiearuma uquina. It is ...the
color of amber, ii perfectly transparent,
and is iucomhiislibid. Experiments! now

being made at Bogota with this wonder¬
ful material indicate that it will be inval¬
uable in the manufacture ol blank noto

paper and o'her uses. I; can be reduced
to pulp aud moulded into light fire and
water proof tiles for house covering; can

be woven into pliable fireproof cloth, or

shaped into casques suitable foi lircman's
wear. A white varnish can also bo ex¬

truded from this subs'a nee, aud as ex¬

periments proceed it is claimed that the
uses to which it can be put will make it
much more valuable than asbetos. There
appear to be inexhaustible deposits, and a

ready market is promised for all that can

be taken out.

CAM P B IC LIAS OE IMS,

Calvin Brtee Benies That the Ohio Gov¬
ernor Owes Ishn u Cent or Gambled

in Stocks.

New Yoi k, Oct. S..Senator Calvin S.

Bricc made a downright denial Tuesday of
statements concerning him and Governor

Campbell which have recently been' ; ub-

lished. Nearly i ll the statements are

made upon the authority of one Ralph W .

Wilkinson, who is called "a prominent
Ohio politician and Democrat." In the
interview Wilkinson says that Gov.Camp¬
bell is $500 000 in debt, and declares that
the Governor lost the money in stock
"ambling, lie also declares that Mr.
Campbell owes, Mr. Brice $100,000. Mr.
Brice says he never knew a man of the
name of'Wilkinson, and emphatically de¬
nies that Gov. Campbell owes him money.
He says the Governor uever speculated to
his knowledge. Had be done so he be¬
lieves he would have heard of it.

IT'S A LIVELY BOUNCER.

The Cleveland Democratic Heir Is a Girl.

New York, Oct.7 ..The much discuss¬
ed eveut has occurred. A daughter was

born to Mr. aud Mrs. Grover Cleveland
Saturday morning. The lime was a few

minutes after midnight. Ex-President
Cleveland was besieged by reporters at
his home this evening. There were dark
half moous under his eyes, but the happi¬
ness he felt was unmistakable. "Yes, it
is quite true," he said, before any ques¬
tion was asked him. Both the mother
and child arc doing splendidly. Mrs.
Cleveland has rested quietly all day and
is much better than could be expected.
The child is strong and healthy. At its
birth it weighed eight pouuds."

131POUTANT ARRIVALS.

Very High Railroad Officials Here, Who
May Mean Buslnes.

Mr. M. H. Smith President, and Mr.
August Belmout, chairman of the Finance

Committee of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, are iu the city inspecting the

Appalachian Furuuce, and visiting the
coking coal fields.

The Ohio Nearly Dry.
Cincinnati, 0. Oct. 7..-Eighteen steam

boats, loaded with freight mid carrying
passengers, are aground he t weten this

ciy and Point Pleauinf, W. V i., where
there is hut twenty inches of* water.
Teams are erossing the Ohio at- dosen* of
points. It is estimated that the
low water is causing a daily Jos«:
of $10.000, and farmers with grain to aeU
are put to serious lose by inability to

ship it.


